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SPLENDID PROGRESS BEING MADE
ON THE GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC

MORE DEATHS FROM PRAGUE, DEBATE IN HOUSEPRIVY COUNCIL DECIDES AGAINST European Countries Arc Sending 
Comn-issiou to China to Investigate

Pekin, Feb. 3—Several additional 
deaths from the plague occurred in 
Pekin today. Austria, Italy, Great 
Britain and the United States are 
sending plague commissions to the 
infected districts and it is expected 
that ether nations will do likewise. 
Medical men throughout China who 
have searched the records discovered 
only brief paragraphs in them con
cerning pneumonia and septlcaemlc 
forms of the plague. The latter type 
sometimes Is fatal in threj hours. 
Ijs bacilli apparently are identical

ON ESTIMATES
across the continent is by far the begt 
new railroad ever constructed; the 
maximum gradient 3s only a fifth of 
the next most favored transcontinent
al line, and from ocean to ocean It 
will be practicable for a locomotive 
to haul any train which it may start. 

Six Lines Projected.
Mr. Hinton also said that Regina to 

destined to have the new railway 
serve her well. Six lines are project
ed, east, west, north, and south, three 
of which are now under construction. 
To the north more than 156 mile* OT 
railway will be in operation next year, 
which will give Regina another trad
ing territory aa the chief city on the 
main line of railway to Hudson Bay 
and the transatlantic world. To the 
south another 150 miles will open up 
a rich territory through to the United 
States boundary; to the west and 
northwest four new lines, and possibly 
more, and to the east a near prospect 
of additional means of transport and 
new markets.

W. P. Hinton Reviews Work on Trans
continental—1525 Miles of Main 
Line and 206 Miles of Branch 
Lines Have Already Been Con
structed.

EXPENDITURE FOR WESTERN 
PUBLIC BUILDINGS PRACTI

CALLY ALL PASSED.Court of Last Resort Delivers 
Judgment in Case Involv
ing Millions of Dollars

Ottawa, Feb. 3—After a few pre
liminaries the Commons went into 
committee of supply today on the 
estimates for public buildings in the 
West, and passed practically all ex
cept the items for militia buildings, 
which were being left over owing to 
the absence of Sir Frederick Borden.

Mr. Bradbury renewed his com
plaint as to the failure of the Minis
ter of Public Works to provide to con
struct approaches at St. Andrew's 
Lock.

| Glen Campbell said that the small 
amount of the appropriations for 

Address Manitoba was a scandal .and suggest
ed that it was because Manitoba was 

Albertan being persecuted for electing a major
ity of Conservatives. He contrasted 
Manitoba and New Brunswick.

The Hon. Mr. Pugsley said he might 
take Mr. Campbell's remarks serious
ly if they were made by any other 
member.

Works Were Necessary.
Mr. Campbell insisted on an answer 

and the Minister said that ali the 
work# under way in New Brunswick 
•were necessary. He said that there 
had been large expenditures at St. 
Andrew’s locks and on public build
ings in Winnipeg and in the provincial 
towns. In a short time there would 

an expenditure of money on the'
__________- —J railway which when

prairie provinces on the same, footing "Manitoba is enlarged will be entirely 
asf the rest in the matter of„adminfs-.„1thln the province.
tratien and development of their re- „ ..., , . ... , Arthur Meighen said that the ex-sources. The whole speech did not'

ReginaRegina, Feb. 
board of trade banquet great interest 
was taken in the speech made by W. 
P. Hinton, general passenger agent of. 
the Grand Trunk Pacific. In his speech 
Mr. Hinton said that since 1905 when 
work was actually commenced in 
Western ' Canada there were made 
ready for partial operation in the first 
three years 675 miles of track, an 
average of 225 miles per year; in 
1969 415 miles were added, and last 
year 645 miles. At present, therefore, 
the line is constructed between Lake 
Superior and the Rocky Mountains, 
1,425 miles, also 100 miles east from 
Prince Rupert, making 1,525 miles of 
main line, and 206 miles of branch 
lines, with 624 miles of main line 
and nearly 500 miles of branch lines 
nearing completion.

Mr. Hinton stated that the line
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THE DECISION REGRETTED
IN PRAIRIE PROVINCES

PREMIER SHOTSC.P.R. Lands not Taxable Till 
20 Years After Letters 

Patent Are Issued.
The Eastern Papers Speak With Ap

proval of the Breezy J----------
Which was Delivered Before Tor
onto Canadian Club by 
Statesman.Made

ARRESTED 8 IN STORMS MADELny Price, 
than Factory

premier of Alberta. Hi» breezy elo
quence was well employed in: outlin
ing the natural resources of the three 
prairie provinces, and appealing to the 
men in Eastern Canada interested in 
manufacturing, wholesale trade and 
financial institutions to recognize the 
possibilities of the Western field for 
branches of -their establishments, and j,e 
to do what they could te" .glpçe. t}ie Hudson Bay

EXPLOSION CASE BUSINESS QUIETShort Notice.

, Proprietor. 
Bock (Comer 
iyo)

MORE ARRESTS TO FOLLOW- 
CONSIGNMENT OF POWDER 

CAUSED EXPLOSION.

MERCHANTS IN SMALLER COM 
MUNITIKS HAD LITTLE TRADE 

DURING PAST WEEK.

Winnipeg, Feb. 3—The failure 01 
the test case of the province of Al
berta before the privy council re tax
ation of C. P. R. lands will be widely 
regretted in the Prairie Provinces, 
practically every municipality and 
school district being affected. It is 
expected that official statements of 
the attitude of the law departments 
of the three provinces wil be forth
coming. but well informed people 
here seem to consider the judgment as 
final. A further rise in C. P. R. lands 
is anticipated.

History of the Case.
The case just decided in the Privy 

Council between the Alberta Govern
ment anti the C.P.R? has now occu
pied some titree years’ labor on the 
part of the Attorney-General's depart
ment. In the fall-of 1907, prépara
tions were -begun under the Hon. C. 
"W Cross to institute proceedings 
gainst the C.P.R. with regard . 
taxation of latid, which the C.P.R. 
claims should, under the original con
tract with the government, be still 
exempt from taxation. x

The agreembnt between the railway 
company and the government provid
ed for the granting to the C.P.R- of 
the odd-numbered sections for 24 
miles on either side of their line. At 
that time the "line" meant only the 
main line and the railway belt was a 
"well-defined area of land stretching 
from Ontario to the Pacific. With 
tlie expansion of the -C.P.R. and the 
building of new lines the original 
grant assumed a greater complexity. 
As each line was built new patents 
were issued, confirming in particular 
the original grant. Consequently, 
since the completion of the railway in 
1£86, the question has been constant
ly arising as to when the grant was 
made—at the time of the contract or 
as each successive patent was issued. 
As the land was to be exempt from 
taxation for only twenty years after 
the making of the grant, the date at 
.which it was made became an im
portant matter.

Clause 10 of the contract between 
the Dominion Government and the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, around 
which the litigation centred, reads as 
follows:

10. The Canadian Pacific Railway 
ar«d all stations and station grounds, 
workshops, buildings, yards and other 
property, rolling stock and appurten
ances, required and used for the con
struction and working thereof, and 
the capital stock of the company shall 
be forever free from taxation by the 
Dominion or by any province here
after to be established, or by any 
inuziicipal corporation therein, and 
tlunlands of the company In the North 
West Territories, until they are either 
sold or occupied, shall also be free 
from such taxation for twenty years 

\ after the grant thereof from the 
î Crown. ,
7 The contention of *he Crown was 

th.it tho twenty years started to run

Winnipeg, Feb. 3—The Commercial 
in its weekly review of the trade sit
uation in the west will say tomor
row: "The past week has had little 
to be proud of in the extent to which 
it facilitated commercial activity. A 
recurrence of the violent storms Ilia t 
tied up traffic in various parts nf the 
country earlier in the year has had 
a depressing effect. Merchants In tlie 
smaller communities who depend up
on rural trade have been practically 
idle because the country roads haVe 
been impassible. This is a temporary 
drawback, but it is none the less in
convenient on that account.

An improvement In the inquiry for 
real estate in city and country is a 
sign of the times. In spite «I the 
dullness in general business a steady 
movelheiit th land *is C.-f M6d. The 
assurance that the program of con* 
structipn and development will ,IS« 
continued indefinitely 1» resp nislble 
for some of the abtivlty while the re
port# of a hugfc immigration torM9il 
are exerting influences of thé sa tits 
sort.

Railway earhlngs in the west edn- 
tinue to show decreases but baitfc 
clearings are gaining. The totals tar 
January, as well as those for (fee 
current week, show substantial fedj 
vances over the corresponding periods 
last year. Customs receipts ape sMd 
higher and the general statist! eal.pqto 
sition makes it difficult to believet.tial
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fn 2 °f . P°pulati°“ pounds of black powder on* board the
^Manitoba was 34 cents as compared tighter Katherine W„ contrary to the
with two doH-ats in New Brunswick company's orders caused the explo-
a oar ol ars 1n *ova Scotia. This slon of dynamite at Cummlnpaw oh
state of affairs, he said, was a gross jWednesday, according to Dr. W. J. 

lus ice. /Hudson, inspector of the E. I. Dupont
Information on Tariff. jde Mors Powder Company.

Wheh the House met R. L. Borden ] This powder, it la. eaid, is part of 
while less widely known thht his again asked when information would the Dupont shipment for South Am- 
'distinguished brother, was destined be ready concerning the amendment ! erica, as was the dynamite, but it
nevertheless -to become noted as one. tariff proposals. The Hon. W. S. Field-jahould have been delivered to a
of the leading men of Canada. There answered that printed information steamship, he maintained, before the

ft Evaporated'

were at the head table, among others, tor the - members’ use would be ready 
Chief Justice Sir William Mulock. Mr. Perhaps today and certainly on Mon- 
Justice Teetzel, Mr. Wallace Nesbitt,
K.C.. Senator Robert Jaffray, aridf Mr- Borden referred to the cora- 
'Messra. A' F. Rutter, n! F. Davidson, Paleness of the American Information 
K.C., N. W. Rowell, K.C., George,cn the subject, fend a desultory dis- 
Wilkle, Ndrman Gibson and J. R.cussion arose over this information 
Bo,le land the form it should take.

Toforito Has Grown. I The Hon. Mr. Fielding, in answer
Him Mr..Sit ton expressed astonish-,to Mr' Fosters question, said that the 

ment at the size of the audience which amendment pamphlets he had de- 
greeted him. as he had not had an manded would be here in a day or so. 
adequate impression of the growth rof XVanted More Information.
Toronto since he left It thirty-five Mr. Foster complained that the in
years ago. In the; West the popula- formation he had asked re correspon- 
tion had been when he went there dence between the government and 
only about fifty thousand, Winnipeg members or outsiders as to reciprocity 
being a city of some twenty-five hun- 'proposals was not sufficiently full, 
dred people. The rest of the people | Mr. Fielding said he had received a 
were, for the most part, in scattered great many letters on this subject 
settlements. He* was pleased, how-1from members of the H-otfte and oth- 
eve>, to have the opportunity of ers. Some of these letters, while not 
speaking to the citizens of Toronto, marked confidential, he had regarded 
who had so much influence in the as such, and they, therefore, had not 
affairs of this Dominion, about some been brought down. For instance, a 
Western topics, and of bringing to man interested in a particular item 
their notice gome differences and dis- might disclose details of the business 
tiinctlons which he thought unneces-|ln a letter ,and although it was not 
sary between the Western Provinces marked private he considered it as 
and the others. [such, and the writer in all probability

The homestead land he observed, intended his letter oiÿÿ for the eyes 
was under the control of the Domin- of the government. Mr. Foster wanted 
ion department of immigration. It'to know what about representations 
was probably necessary and advisable ! the Minister -had received from mem- 
that the government which brings in bers of the Hiyise. 
immigrants should also have charge Were Confidential,
of the settling of the vacant lands. The Hon. Mr. Fielding said he re- 
But hi. went on to speak of other re- garded such communications as a rule 
source!', mentioning tne hard coal, as confidential, unless the member 
lignite, timber and waterpowers suffi- writing the letter indicated his wish 
cient for the -demands of the popula- that the communication should be 
tion for many years to come. made public.

Place for Industries. Mr. Middleboro wanted to know If
^hese things he spoke about, he the finance minister made any differ- 

said, not to encourage people to In-fence between letters from opposition 
vest In schemes of speculators in town members and letters from Govern- 
Vots, with the purpose of holding them j ment members of the house. Mr. 
for a rise in value; but that those in- Fielding said the contents of letters 
terested in manufacturing might know | was the means by which he Judged 
'that in the Western provinces is a j whether the letter was public or pri- 
market practically unlimited, and also vate.

cheap
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counsel, with the understanding that 
he is to give 35,000 K he isfheld wffien 
arraigned in Jersey t-ity tomorrow. 
Four employees of the Central Rail
road -of New Jersey were paroled in 
custody of the counsel for the road', 
and the three powder companies em
ployees for whom warrants have been 
issued, although residents of New 
York, went voluntarily to Jersey City 
and agreed to appear in court there 
tomorrow.

"The eight arrests are only the be
ginning," said Prosecutor Garvin, of 
Hudson County, "It is not our inten
tion to pick out little men in the em
ploy of a big corporation. We are 
after the men who really are respon-

IION. WILLIAM S. FIELDING,
; Fll-it Canadian Minister p» Fifty-.six Years to Come In Triumph From 
Washington—It will take a long Time for the Full Effects of ' Agree- 
ment announced, to lie realized, lint It Seems Probable that History Will 
record that it ivddejl greatly to the.lam*els of Mr. Fielding, and in case 
there should have been any doubt on this point before it will certainly 
now stamp him as the greatest F nance Minister Canada has ever h&rd.

to buy at
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THE PRAIRIE PROVINCES WILL
GET CONTROL OF RESOURCES1ANDSAND

ACE Hon. A. L. Siflon, Premier of Alberta, Returned From Eastern Can
ada—T^ttitnde There Favorable to Demands of Western Governments 
—Premier Sifton Present in House of Commons When Tariff Agree
ment Was Presented—Has - no Opinion to Offer on Result of Agree
ment. u

Bible. business has been quiet.ired by using

THE WEEK’S MARKETSHe had“It is bound to come,” said Premier i Dominion i 
Sifton to the Bulletin Friday j been in th 
in speaking of provincial control of' Ottawa on 
natural resources, the “gospel” which j Fielding presented the agreement to 
he preached before the Canadian Club Parliament and explained it in an able

! address. The statement of the finance 
minister had been most favorably re

announcements 'of certain re-

EDMONTON MARKETS.
Edmonton, Feb. 3.—The only inci

dents in the markets during the 
past few days, has been the modera
tion of the weather. Coal, as sold 
on the markets, has come down to its 
normal price $4.00 per ton. The 
handling of potatoes still causes some 
of the dealers difficulty, but they 
claim that the local supply is far from 
exhausted. Tomatoes, which began 
coming in last week are very intermit
tent in their arrivals but are quoted at 
25 cents a pound.

Eggs, are possibly, a little more 
plentiful. At fifty cents .‘bey .are 
quite common on the market, though 
not abundant. Grocers, on the other 
hand, have trouble in getting them at
Bi T?he new market regulations, the 
farmers claim work considerable hard
ship on them; things h*ve not yet 
adjusted themselves, but now that 
the First street market is well fitted 
up and supplied with water, it is hop
ed that farmers will find it 
their advantage to usé it. Whether 
they consider the market privileges 
worth the extra fees, remains to be 
seen from the use they make of it.

Swift’» Circular.
The Swift Canadian Co.’» circulai*.to 

shippers quotes the following price*: 
good from Jan. 30th to Feb." 4 th, ■ 
weighed off care at Edmonton : -7

HOGS— . ;
Choice quality hogs 150 to

200 lbs............................................ 7 1-5
Roughs and heavies .. ..5 1-2 to 8-1-2 

CATTLE— »
Good fat steers 1266 It*, to : V
_a“d “P................................41-4 to 5
Good fat steers 1600 to

1200 lbs.................................11-4 to 4 1-2
Extra fat heifers, 1060 and

.4 to «1-2 
-J
3 1-4 to 3 3-4 
-J
3 3-4 to 4 1-4

îd others will 
ire you

t free of injur- 
chemicals.

CTS. BOTTLE

in Toronto and at other places during 
his visit to eastern Canada from 
which he returned to the city last 
night after an absence of three weeks, 
to resume his officiai duties at the le-, 
gisiative buildings this morning. | particularly noticeable when

To the Bulletin he expressed his 
conviction that it would be a matter 
of a short time till the administration 
of the revenue producing resources of 
the prairie provinces would bp turned 
over to the provincial governments, 
and Alberta, Saskatchewan and Mani
toba placed on the same footing in 
this respect as Ontario. The reception 
which has been accorded his plain 
statement of the case in addresses 
delivered in eastern Canada showed 
that the people there appreciated the 
demands of the western provinces. He 
discussed the question with leading 
business men of Toronto and had 
found none whose attitude was not 
favorable.

Asked for his views on the tariff 
agreement as affecting Alberta, the 
premier replied that he did not wish 
to prophecy, or i...— ------ - •'

ceived,
d actions and abolitions of duties re
ceive! with great applause. This was 

' ' .......................l the an
nouncement was made of the taking 
off of the duty of 25 cents per bushel 
on potatoes and 4 cents per ton on 
hay, the applause coming from mem
bers for east Quebes and Prince Ed
ward Island where there is a - large 
trade in these products. Access to 
the market south of the* boundary for 
these products would undoubtedly 
mean much to the people of this 
part of Canada.

The premier stated that while in 
Ottawa he had been informed by the 
Hon. Frank Oliver that the Depart
ment of the Interior intended to buiid 
an Immigration Hall at Edson this 
spring a- d to establish a land off! .-e 
there and one as well at some central 
1 oint ill Grande Prairie in charge- uf 
sub ! gents, in anticipation of a large 
influx u -sellers during the present 

enter the arena of . year. ____ ________ ^__________ _

GRAYD0N Med quality fat heifers 1060
to 900 lbs.................

Extra fat cows 1100 lbs. and
Meif quality fat "cows" Vo’o"

lbs. and up ........................ ~
Bulls and stags.............

CALVES—
Good calves 125 lbs to 200. .4 1-2 to 5 

SHEEP— t0 eo°-•••*!-* to 4 
CILAMB8^ln* 8heep ••••61-2 to 5 

Choice killing Iambs .. : .6 1-2 to

Friday’s Grain Markets
Winnipeg, Feb. 3.—A weak KdlDfflé?«vrk-SîthrTO-tile? on a11 exchanges’ll 

d«y 'with Winnipeg strongest. Liver
pool cables came 8-8 to l-2d To wet. 
wffich was followed by our "markets 
opening unchanged to 1-8 lower, MU

Ofiiet both teinture. of cLh De- 
mand for the latter was small and al
though .export bids were in line tor 
lower grades very little was worked 
awing to scarcity of wheat for saleT 
The number of cars Inspected yrstrr- 
day were only 18 as compared a! th 
*7 last year. Towards the close of 
the market, a reaction from the low 
point took place on the Americad mar
kets. hut the bes>« held wheat doWh 
on the Winnipeg exchange until the 
close. May showed a decline of 3-8. 
July 3-8, while on Chicago th* -decline 
Fas 1-2 for May. 1-4 for July, and 1-4 
to 8-8 for September, and on Minne
apolis 7-8 May and 3-4 July.

Liquidation in oata was In evidence 
again and a déclin* of 8-4 cent took 
Place on the local market, while Chi
cago held steady both In oats * and 
corn. Vi

Winnipeg Markets—
Wheat— Open Close ’ * f

May. 96 7-8. 96 1-2. ~' L"
Jnly. 99 7-8, 97 6-8.
October, closed 97 5-8.

Oats— "" «
May, 86 1-8, 34 8-8.
July, 36 5-8, 86 6-8.

Flax— ~ -".17;
May1, closed 348.
July, closed MO. ."’i
.7 Chloa*o— 7" .7
May. 381-4. 95 8-4.
July, 93 6-8, 38 1-3.
September. 93 3-3, 331-1.

Minneapolis —
May, 108, 102 3-4. ! ' 1
July, 104 1-8, 103 S-fc , _______ J

ward Pharmacy, 

ter Avenue, East.
21-2 to 8

Dr. Black corrected a mistake 
hleh he said newspapers had made, 

" ' " "t was stated that trouble 
Those interested in had arisen in the committee to which 

wholesale trade,'too, might know that his medical bill had gone. The uni- 
in the growing cities of the Went they .versai practice provision of the bill 
might safely establish' branch houses, and others had been unanimously ap- 
whieh would possibly develop faster proved, said Mr. Black, and the com- 

in the cities of the older mlttee had bpen# most unanimous in 
Those in- arranging for the Canadian Medical

cheap material and 
where they would be safe in establish
ing branches of almost any manufac- 'in which It 
turing industry. V------  ---------------  --------- -------:— -HE STQHM

than some
provinces, such as Tbronto.
terested in bank* and. loan companies provincial interchange, 
also might be assured that the'Western] 
country had reached a stage of Secur
ity in which it is no longer a specu
lative investment to open a branch of 
a hank or other financial institution.
And the West, he claimed, must be 
treated on the same basis as the other 
provinces, not urging the people to 
invest, but keeping on a steady, con
servative business basis.

iMr. Sifton'also pleaded that the 
thres prairie provinces ought to be 
put on the same footing as the others 
in the Dominion as regards the con
trol of their natural resources: these
must be controlled by the people. Con- „„ ______ _
eluding, the speaker raised the note of watcj, an(j then made a dash for the

Windsor ferry. The police were noti-

* 9 to 313
SOUTH AFRICA’S GOVERNORfrom The Ume when the survey’ was dered Away From Home,

approved and sections identified as Cayuga, Feb. 2.—An Indian chief 
being odd numbered. This was done mind wandered from his
ns to the lands in question on June ot
18. 1881, and the twenty years had, home last week, and «as sent to the 
jn all cases, elapsed in Alberta. jail at Cayuga for refuge. While his

It was the Contention of the C.P.R. frjenda were searching- for him he 
that "grtint" meant ‘ patent, and that county jail here yesterday
H was not till twenty years after the tiieu 
issue o*f the patent that taxes first be- morning, 
came due- 1 afternoon,

TBto e®u230tlon was upheld "by the ^ <-dea&i from natural causes, probably 
iupreme Court of Canada in the case jncreased by exposure before being 
'i North Cypress vs. C.P.R., and the received mto the jail."
derision of thfe Supreme 'Court was ------------- ------- ——------------- ------------- —'
binding on all the lower courts of agreements pf sale were made, the 
Canada. Crown claiming that actual sales alone

On December 30th, 1909, the case could exempt their land lrom taxa- 
was first heard before Mr. Justice tion.
Scott in the Supreme Court, and trial .The amount involved in the several 
judgment given dismissing the action suits arising out of ‘he ambiguity of 
With costs. An appeal Was at once clause 10, would have amounted to 
taken to Supreme Court en banc, many millons of dollars, as, not only

«. - MU,,, *h. ,,1«. rn *"■“ « “2

TWO DETROIT MENMakes Statement on Commutation Of 
| a Death Sentence.

Cape Town, Feb. 3.—Viscount Glad
stone, governor general of United 
South Africa, in a statement dealing 

I with his recent commuting of /the 
| death sentence passed on a native for 

An inquest was held ill the 'criminal assault on a white woman, 
and a verdict returned of says he fully agrees with the people 

11» to the necessity of dealing firmly 
with such cases, which, however, are 
not frequent nor increasing in Rho
desia.
' lie says there -was no -evidence that 

a criminal assault actually was com- ' a united Uana-da 
milled, and in this he is fortified by 1 A Pit
the opinion of the judge that he (the'j “There must 
judge) would have preferred a verdict every province. 
Ht common assault with intent. Vis- inees have no qi 
count Gladstone believes the convicted j provinces, fher 
man, who was intoxicated, probably political power, 
entered the house to set food or drink; with you in uni 
and says that as premeditation of as- lug. The peop 
sail It was nut proved he decided it katchowan am 
was a case for life servitude and not placed upon an 
the extrepie penalty of death. loin heart and

.-i ia i Viscount Gladstone says that after of the rest of
iy taxes until lan" . (.,!reful cmisbieration of all adverse this Canada of 
by passing into P iv t the Justice of his decision n( which we ma

nee
fierce storm through a 
could see- without feel- 
rntress beating against 
almost blinding yon. 
way this

[, FACE protector 
U when driving or fac-

Then Made a Dash for Ferry Boat 9“1h°hnA-«lb1b "" "" 
Where They Were Captured. Rhubarb", lb......

- -- Celery, lb.....................
Windsor, Feb. 3—A daring robbery Tomatoes, lb...........

occurred this afternoon when Ross j grain— 
Simpson and Fred Boors, of Detroit, j -^beat 1 Northern 
robbed an intoxicated man in the j Wheat, 2 Northern 
Herendon hotel ot 3200 and » gold - Wheat, 3 Northern

- , Wheat, 4 Northern
Oats............... .. •
Barley ......................

ed and reached the dock just as the • FISH__
ferry boat was ready to {mil out for
Detroit. The boat was held while the oilman lb

30 to 36c

Canada. 15-18C
18-22Cthe appeal was dismissed, as they Were 

bound by the previous judgment of 
the Suprente Court of Canada.

The other action tried before the 
Privy Council was along similar lines, 
the company claiming that they were

once

g a cough medicine tor 
m mind that ChaJfttfer- 
pined y is nfiost rf'c'Ctuft 1 
ip and whooping ebugh 
utaine ne harmful druff. 
talers *erywhere.
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